Locating emergency service facilities is a fundamental problem in emergency management. In practice, major disasters (such as fire, earthquake, and flood) often cause enormous property losses. How to reduce the losses caused by disasters is an important issue in emergency management. In this paper, the multi-covering emergency service facility location problem is investigated. It is the first time that disaster losses are considered in the problem and are formulated into a quadratic function of the distance (time) from emergency service facilities to disaster sites (demand points). An integer linear programming model is constructed to determine the number and location of required emergency service facilities, as well as the allocation of demand points covered by each emergency service facility. The objective function of the model is to minimize the sum of disaster losses and the total costs of emergency service facilities. Numerical simulation results on a concrete fire station location problem show that the location sites found by the model with considering disaster losses are more reasonable than the traditional model without considering disaster losses. The proposed model and algorithm in this study can also be adapted for solving other facility location problems.
Introduction
Emergency service facilities play crucial roles in saving people's lives and property, and maintaining a society's stability. The problem of locating emergency service facilities involves the assignment of a set of demand points to a set of facilities. Reasonable location of emergency service facilities can reduce the costs of emergency management, ensure the timeliness of emergency rescue, and thus reduce the losses caused by disasters [1, 2] . Therefore, the emergency service facility location problem has been investigated by many researchers.
The emergency service facility location problem can be formulated into two kinds of classical covering location problems: the set covering location problem and the maximal covering location problem. The set covering location problem introduced by Toregas [3, 4] involves finding the smallest number of facilities and their locations so that each demand point can be covered by at least one facility. In this problem, a demand point is said to be covered by an emergency service facility if the demand point can be served by the facility within given time and distance requirements. In other words, a facility is said to cover a demand point if the facility is located within the maximum distance and time requirements of that demand point. The maximal covering location problem introduced by Church [5] is to find a given number of facilities and their locations so that they can cover as many demand points as possible [6] .
Based on these two classes of set covering location problems, many researchers have studied a variety of modified and extended facility location models. Pirkul [7] considered a maximal covering location problem with capacities. Fang [8] proposed a location model with given deadlines. Kelly [9] proposed a hub location model. Guan etal [10] presented an extension to the single allocation set covering location-allocation model. Some other researchers have investigated different algorithms for solving various emergency facility location problems [11, 12, 13, 14] .
Most models in literature assume that each demand point only needs to be covered by one emergency service facility, which means that when an accident (such as fire) occurs in a demand point, only one emergency service facility is needed to arrive there timely for the rescue. In practice, when the major accident occurs in an important demand point, more than one emergency service facility is needed for timely rescue. Therefore, this demand point needs to be covered by multiple emergency service facilities. Ge [15] investigated the multi-covering location problem and established a mathematical model to maximize the expected number of covered demand points.
The objective functions of the mathematical models in literature either minimize the total costs of emergency service facilities (which is similar to the set covering location problem) or maximize the number of covered demand points (which is similar to the maximal covering location problem). In practice, major disasters (such as fire) often cause enormous property losses. Therefore, the property losses caused by disasters should be considered in the models as well. In this paper, we first consider disaster losses in the multi-covering emergency service facility location problem. Then we construct a mathematical programming model for the problem to minimize the sum of expected disaster losses and the total costs of emergency service facilities.
This paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, the multi-covering emergency service facility location problem is defined. In Section 3, an integer linear programming model for the problem is constructed and a solution method is described. Section 4 gives the numerical simulation results on a concrete fire station location problem. We conclude the work in Section 5.
Description and Analysis of the Multi-Covering Emergency Service Facility Location Problem
The multi-covering emergency service facility location problem can be described as follows: There are n demand points {D 1 , D 2 , · · · , D n }, and m candidate emergency service facility locations
Each year the average number of disasters that occur in demand point D j is p j . Demand point D j needs to be covered by q j emergency service facilities, and the maximum covering distance (time) requirement is R j . The emergency service facility set up in candidate location L i can cover no more than S i demand points.
The operation costs of an emergency service facility can be divided into fixed operation costs and rescue costs. The annual fixed operation costs are constant, and the rescue costs are proportional to the number of rescues and the rescue distances. We assume that the running speed of an emergency rescue vehicle is constant and the time for the emergency rescue vehicle to arrive at the disaster point is proportional to the distance. Therefore, the rescue costs of each disaster are proportional to the driving time from the emergency service facility location to the demand point.
In demand point D j , the losses caused by a disaster can be formulated into a function of the distance (time) from an emergency service facility to the demand point. When an accident, such as fire, occurs, the losses caused by the accident have strong positive correlation with the accident duration. Since the fire can often spread very quickly in the plane or space, the size of losses can be expressed by the burned area. Supposing that the speed of the fire spreading around in the plane is constant, the burned area during period t is proportional to t 2 , and the total losses caused by the accident is proportional to t 2 .
For the demand point that needs to be covered by multiple emergency facilities, once a serious accident happens, the losses caused by the disaster in unit time is often larger. Because the demand for emergency facilities in densely populated areas can be much more than that in sparsely populated areas, the characteristics of population and the asset value of stored important equipments need to be considered in determining the emergency facility demand. To some extent, the demand amount of a demand point reflects its disaster losses suffered from the same disaster. In order to simplify the problem, one demand point can be regarded as multiple small demand points according to its demand amount of emergency facilities. Each small demand point only needs one emergency facility, and the disaster losses in each small demand point can be calculated respectively. The total losses of the original demand point can be calculated by adding up all the losses in the small demand points.
Mathematical Model and Solution Method

Model Assumptions and Symbol Descriptions
We make the following assumptions for the proposed model:
(1) For a demand point that only needs one emergency services facility, the losses caused by an accident are proportional to d 2 (t 2 )), where d (t)is the distance (time) from the demand point to the emergency service facility, and the proportion coefficient is β.
(2) For a demand point that needs multiple emergency service facilities, the losses caused by an accident are proportional to d
is the distance (time) from the demand point to the ith emergency service facility which cover the demand point, and the proportion coefficient is β.
(3) The total losses of a demand point in a year are proportional to the number of accidents.
(4) The case in which two or more demand points are suffered from accidents at the same time is not considered in this model. The case that an emergency service facility is occupied or damaged is not considered either.
(5) The annual fixed operation cost of an emergency service facility is constant. The cost of each rescue operation is proportional to the distance (time) from the emergency facility to the demand point, and the proportion coefficient is α.
We define the variables and symbols as follows:
the set of demand points. p j : the number of accidents occur in demand point D j each year.
q j : the number of emergency service facilities needed to cover demand point D j .
R j : the maximum covering distance (time) for demand point
the set of candidate locations of emergency service facilities.
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S i : the maximum number of demand points that can be covered by the emergency service facility in candidate location L i .
d ij : the distance from candidate location L i to demand point D j .
The Mathematical Model
The multi-covering emergency service facility location problem with considering disaster losses can be formulated into the following integer linear programming model:
The objective function (1) minimizes the sum of expected disaster losses and operation costs of emergency service facilities. The first item in the objective function is the sum of expected losses in all demand points, the second item is the sum of rescue costs from all emergency facilities, and the third item is the sum of fixed operation costs of all emergency service facilities. Constraint (2) means that the number of emergency service facilities covering demand point D j meets the demand amount of demand point D j . Constraint (3) indicates that the total number of demand points covered by emergency service facility in candidate location L i is no more than S i . Constraint (4) implies that if demand point D j is covered by the emergency service facility in candidate location L i , then y i = 1. Constraint (5) is the maximum covering distance constraint. Constraints (6) and (7) are value ranges of the corresponding variables. This mathematical model is a 0-1 integer linear programming model.
The Solution Method
We can see that the objective function of the model is linear, and the constraints are similar to those in transportation problems. The coefficient matrix of the constraints is a sparse matrix. Therefore this 0-1 integer linear programming model can be solved by the Lingo software (http://www.lindo.com/), a software tool designed to efficiently build and solve linear, nonlinear, and integer optimization models. It is easy to compile the model in the Lingo environment.
Simulation Results
In this section, we will do simulation on a concrete fire station location problem in a city. Suppose there are 15 communities in a city (denoted by 1, 2, · · · , 15). Their locations are depicted in Figure 1 , where each solid black triangle represents a community, and the coordinates of each community are listed in Table 1 . When the fire breaks out in a community, the number of required fire-engines and the longest time within which the fire-engines must arrive at the fire site are described in Table 1 . Suppose there are 10 candidate fire station locations (denoted by S 1 , S 2 , · · · , S 10 , described in black dots in Figure 1 ). The coordinates of each candidate fire station location and the fixed operating costs of fire engines are listed in Table 2 . In order to simplify the problem, we use a point in the coordinate plane to denote a community or a candidate fire station. Assume that there is only one fire-engine in a candidate location. The maximum number of communities each candidate fire station can cover are listed in Table 2 . The speed of the fire-engine is 0.5 km/min. The losses caused by the fire are proportional to the square of fire duration, and the proportion coefficient is β = 0.05 yuan/min 2 . The running costs of the fire engine are 100 yuan/km. The problem we want to address is to choose candidate locations for the fire stations so that the sum of annual fire losses and operation costs of the fire stations will be minimized.
Based on the coordinates of candidate fire stations and communities, we can calculate the distance from each candidate location to each community. Furthermore the time for the fire-engine to travel from each candidate location to each community is calculated.
Based on the traveling speed and running costs of a fire engine, we can calculate its operation costs, which is α = 0.005 yuan per minute.
Using the integer linear programming model and Lingo program, we can find 6 candidate locations for setting up fire stations, which are S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 6 , S 8 , S 10 . The minimum sum of fire losses and operation costs of fire stations are 2189340 yuan in each year, where the fixed operation costs of 6 fire stations are 1500000 yuan and the fire rescue costs of 6 fire-engines are 16184 yuan. The communities covered by each fire station are depicted in Figure 2 .
If we only minimize the fixed operation costs and rescue costs of fire-engines in the objective function and do not consider the losses caused by fire disasters, we can also obtain the results of choosing 6 candidate locations to establish fire stations. The candidate locations of 6 fire stations are S 1 , S 3 , S 6 , S 8 , S 9 , S 10 . The communities covered by each fire station are depicted in Figure 3 . In this solution, the fixed operation costs of all fire engines are 1470000 yuan, and the fire rescue costs of 6 fire-engines are 17310 yuan per year. The fixed operation costs obtained by the traditional model without considering disaster losses (Figure 3 ) are less than the fixed costs obtained by the model with considering disaster losses (Figure 2 ), but the total losses caused by fire disasters in traditional model is much larger. The total costs including disaster losses and operation and rescue costs of fire stations, obtained by traditional model, are 233909 yuan per year, which is 149750 yuan more than the result obtained by our model. Figure 2 and Figure 3 , we can see that the same number of fire stations are set up according to both models. But the locations of two sets of fire stations are not identical. Even though some fire stations are common in both modeling results, the communities covered by these fire stations are not the same. For example, fire station S 1 covers community 4 in Figure 3 , while S 1 does not cover community 4 in Figure 2 . In fact, community 4 is far from fire station S 1 . If S 1 covers community 4, the disaster losses of community 4 will be larger. Beside this, fire station S 9 covers community 8 in Figure 3 , and the distance from S 9 to community 8 is 4.4 kilometers. The time for a fire-engine to drive from S 9 to community 8 is at least 8.8 minutes, which is very close to the maximum covering time (9 minutes) of community 8. In Figure  2 , community 8 is covered by fire stations S 2 and S 8 , which are closer to community 8 than fire station S 9 . In the traditional model without considering disaster losses, the losses caused by fire disasters are not considered, which makes some communities covered by far fire stations. This will increase huge economic losses caused by the fire disasters. From the simulation results, we can see that the total cost including disaster losses obtained by the traditional model without considering disaster losses are much larger than that obtained by our model with considering disaster losses.
Comparing the results in
Conclusion
The multi-covering emergency service facility location problem with considering disaster losses is investigated in this paper. Firstly, the disaster losses are considered in the problem and formulated into a quadratic function of the distance (time) from emergency service facilities to disaster sites (demand points). Then we formulate the problem into an integer linear programming model to minimize the sum of disaster losses and the total costs of emergency service facilities. Furthermore, we compile a program using the Lingo software to solve the integer linear programming model. Finally, we do simulations on a concrete fire station location problem. Simulation results show that the proposed model with considering disaster losses is more reasonable than the traditional model without considering disaster losses.
The proposed model and algorithm can determine not only the number and location of required emergency service facilities, but also the allocation of demand points covered by each emergency facility. Compared with the other existing models, this model seeks for an optimal solution with minimum total costs including disaster losses. Therefore, the results obtained by our model is more reasonable. This model has strong practicability and can also be used for solving the location problem of other public facilities like hospitals, police stations, and so on.
